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§ 1 General Principles 

1. The Country Football Reputability Index (Index) is defined in the form of a ranking determined 
at the end of each calendar quarter and on the last day of the LFC Year (CFRI Ranking).


2. In the unregulated scope, provisions of the "LEVEL FOOTBALL CAREER" General Regulation 
(LFC General Regulation) apply. As far as CFRI Regulation refers to „countries”, they mean 
Member States within the meaning of the LFC General Regulation.


3. Index is assigned to all Member States.

4. By FIFA Ranking is meant the FIFA / Coca-Cola World Ranking.


§ 2 Long-Term Reputation Coefficient 

1. Each Member State is assigned a coefficient (Long-Term Reputation Coefficient; LTRC) 
calculated in accordance with sec. 2-7.


2. Each Member State earns the following points related to participation in the proper 
(tournament) parts of the last 4 (four) FIFA World Cup, continental championships and football 
tournaments at Summer Olympics:

a) for participation in the FIFA World Cup - 2 points;

b) for participation in the continental championship - 0.5 points;

c) for the 1st place in the FIFA World Cup - 4 points;

d) for the 1st place in the continental championship - 2 points;

e) for the 2nd place in the FIFA World Cup - 2 points;

f) for the 2nd place in the continental championship - 0.5 points;

g) for the 3rd place in the FIFA World Cup - 0.5 points;

h) for hosting the FIFA World Cup - 3 points;

i) for hosting the continental championship - 1 point;

j) for the 1st place in the Summer Olympics - 1 point .
1

3. The last tournaments are considered tournaments completed not later than on the day on 
which CFRI Ranking is determined, subject to the provisions of sec. 4.


4. If in the day on which CFRI Ranking is determined - the tournament started, but it has not 
been finished - in the range of points for participation in the tournament specific in sec. 2 
points a) and b) and for performing the role of a host specific in sec. 2 points h) and i), this 
tournament is also taken into account. In this case the three preceding tournaments are taken 
into account, within the scope of these points.


5. In the case of several hosts, the points due for the role of the host are divided equally among 
all co-hosts, subject to sec. 5a. 


5a. If the number of matches played in one host country is less than 10% of the total number of 
matches played in the entire tournament, then the points referred to in sec. 5 are distributed in 
proportion to the number of matches played in each of the host countries. 
2

6. No points are awarded for participation in the tournament specified in sec. 2 point b)  which is 3

organized by a different Federation than the Federation to which the Member State belongs.

7. The sum of points awarded to a country is nominally converted into a percentage number (or 

divided by 100) . The fixed percentage number is the LTRC.
4

§ 3 Base Points 

1. Member States are divided into 4 (four) groups:


 Section 2 point j) added on 11/04/2019 and first time has been applied in the ranking on 1

fofourthrth quarter of 2019.

 Section 5a. added on 11/30/2018 with effect from the day of adding2

 Change consisting in correcting the mistake3

 e.g. 12 points = 12%4
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a) which were awarded points above zero in the recently determined FIFA Ranking (FR 
countries);


b) which were not awarded points in the recently determined FIFA Ranking above zero, but 
granted LTRC higher than zero percent (NFR / RC countries);


c) which were not awarded points in the recently determined FIFA Ranking above zero, and 
no LTRC higher than zero percent, but which were awarded points higher than zero in the 
last established the KA Continental Competitions Leagues Ranking (NFR / LR countries);


d) others (NFR / OFF countries).

2. The recently determined FIFA Ranking means the ranking set no later than on CFRI Ranking 

date and published no later than one month from that day.

3. The KA Continental Competitions Leagues Ranking established on the day before the CRI 

Ranking date is considered to be the last established the KA Continental Competitions 
Leagues Ranking.


4. Each FR country is granted base points (base value) in the amount of points allocated in the 
recently determined FIFA Ranking, reduced by the value representing the difference between 
the number of points allocated to the FR country occupying the lowest position in FIFA 
Ranking and the number of 1 (one). 
5

5. Each NFR / RC country is granted base points (base value) in the amount of half base points  
mentioned in sec. 4, specified for the lowest classified FR country from the same Federation, 
which has been assigned LTRC not less than LTRC allocated to this NFR / RC country (Base 
Reference Value), but not less than 0.9 (nine-tenths). If there are more NFR / RC countries from 
the same Federation, their order is set in CFRI Ranking according to the Differentiation 
Principles set out in §4 and the Lower Base Reference Value is set. The Lower Reference Base 
Value is a half base points mentioned in sec. 4, specified for the lowest classified FR country 
from the same Federation, which has been assigned LTRC higher than zero percent - but not 
less than 0.9 (nine-tenths). In the case of several NFR  /  RC countries from the same 
Federation, the highest rated NFR / RC country is granted base points according to the first 
sentence, the second positioned country is granted base points in the amount of the Lower 
Base Reference Value reduced by the Differentiation Value (subtrahend) determined in 
accordance with §4, and the next NFR / RC countries - points reduced in relation to the points 
awarded to the country directly higher classified - by the Differentiation Value (subtrahend) 
determined in accordance with §4. If there are not any FR countries meet conditions specific 
in the definitions of the Base Reference Value and of the Lower Reference Base Value - the 
reference follows to the highest classified FR country from the same Federation.


6. The Minimum Renowned Base Value is established for each Federation. This value is 
determined as the lowest of base values assigned to FR countries from a single Federation, 
which have been granted LTRC higher than zero percent. The Base Reference Value and the 
Lower Base Reference Value, mentioned in sec. 5, for NFR / RC countries from a single 
Federation cannot be higher than the arithmetic mean of all the Minimum Renowned Base 
Values established for all Federations.


7. Each NFR / LR country is granted base points (base value) in the amount of base points 
mentioned in sec. 4 and 5, specified for the lowest classified FR and NFR / RC country from 
the same Federation (Base Reference Value) reduced by the Differentiation Value (subtrahend) 
determined in accordance with §4. If there are more NFR / LR countries from the same 
Federation their order is determined according to the Differentiation Principles set out in §4. In 
this case, the highest rated NFR / LR country is granted base points according to the first 
sentence, and the next NFR / LR countries points reduced in relation to the points awarded to 
the country directly higher classified - by the Differentiation Value (subtrahend) determined in 
accordance with §4.


8. The Minimum Federal Basis Value is established for each Federation. This value is determined 
as the lowest of the base values assigned to the FR and NFR / RC countries from a single 
Federation. The Base Reference Value mentioned in sec. 7 for NFR / LR countries from a 
single Federation cannot be higher than the arithmetic mean of all the Minimum Federal Basis 
Values established for all Federations.


9. NFR / OFF country is granted base points in the amount of base points mentioned in sec. 4,5 
and 7, specified for the lowest classified Member State from the FR, NFR / RC and NFR / LR 
countries reduced by the Differentiation Value (subtrahend) determined in accordance with §4. 
If there are more NFR  /  OFF countries, their order is determined according to the 

 It means that last classified country is assigned by the 1 point5
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Differentiation Principles specified in §4. In this case, the highest rated NFR / OFF country is 
granted base points according to the first sentence, and the next NFR / OFF countries points 
according to sec. 10.


10. In the case of several NFR / OFF countries - the lowest rated NFR / OFF country is given a 
value of base points in the amount of the Differentiation Value used in calculating the base 
points for the highest classified NFR / OFF country in accordance with sec. 9. NFR / OFF 
countries classified in positions not lower than half of the number of all NFR / OFF countries 
are granted points reduced in relation to points awarded to the country directly higher 
classified by the Differentiation Value (subtrahend) determined in accordance with §4. For 
NFR  / OFF countries classified in positions lower than half of the number of all NFR / OFF 
countries, points are increased in relation to the points awarded to the country directly below 
by the Differentiation Value applied in the reduction of base points in accordance with the 
previous sentence. Reducing and increasing base points takes place alternately in relation to 
subsequent items. At the moment when the Differentiation Value changes while lowering the 
base points, it also changes at the next increase of the base points. If the quantity of NFR /
OFF countries is odd - NFR / OFF country which taken the middle position in the series, is 
given the arithmetic mean of the points obtained by the country occupying the directly higher 
position and the directly lower position.


§ 4 Differentiation Principles 

1. The NFR / RC and NFR / LR countries are positioned in CFRI Ranking as part of determining 
base points in accordance with §3, using the following criteria in sequence:

a) higher number of points assigned in the last established the KA Continental Competition 

Leagues Ranking; § 3 sec. 3 shall apply accordingly;

b) higher position in the recently published official ranking of countries conducted by the 

Federation, which takes into account the results of national teams (published on www), 
and when such ranking is not provided, another ranking of countries / states set by the 
Federation (published on www) - if the publication date of the ranking or the date of the 
ranking is not earlier than 12 months before the date of determining CFRI Ranking;


c) earlier date (year) of the country's accession to the Federation;

d) earlier date (year) of founding the country football association ;
6

e) larger population of country.

2. In the case of Member States associated in the FIFA, but not affiliated to the Federation and 

not being FR countries, the criterion set out in sec. 1 point c) apply with reference to the date 
of accession to the FIFA.


3. The NFR / OFF countries are positioned in CFRI Ranking as part of determining base points in 
accordance with §3, in this way that initially, there is determined for each Federation the sum 
of the number indicating the place taken by the highest positioned FR country in FIFA Ranking 
and the number denoting place taken by the lowest positioned FR country in FIFA Ranking 
(Positioned Value). Then countries are positioned within each Federation using the criteria set 
out in sec. 1 and 2. The highest positioned country within the Federation receives the 
Positioned Value, but the countries with the below positioned: value increased of 1 (one) in 
relation to the value assigned to the country directly positioned above. Then all NFR / OFF 
countries are combined in one row in ascending order according to the assigned values, in 
accordance to the above rules. If two countries have the same value, their positions are 
differentiated on the basis of the criteria set out in sec. 1, omitting points a) and b).


4. If a given criterion cannot be applied to the whole group of compared countries, and can be 
applied only to some of them - then this applies to the countries to which it can be applied, if 
it may result in a preliminary differentiation of positions (into groups of countries) or 
diversifying the position of even one country.


5. Differentiation Value (subtrahend) used for the NFR / RC, NFR / LR and NFR / OFF countries 
for the purpose of calculating the base points is determined as follows:

a) if minuend is at least 110 points - the Differentiation Value (subtrahend) is 10 points;

b) if minuend is below 110 points, but not less than 100 points — the difference is 100 

points ;
7

 Change consisting in correcting the mistake6

 Section 5 point b) changed on 11/30/2018 with effect from the day of changing.7
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c) if minuend is less then 100 points, but more than 1 point — the Differentiation Value 
(subtrahend) is 1 point;


d) if minuend one is 1 point or less, but more than 0.1 points — the Differentiation Value 
(subtrahend) is 0.1 points;


e) if minuend one is 0.1 points or less, but more than 0.01 points — the Differentiation Value 
(subtrahend) is 0.01 points;


f) if minuend is 0.01 points or less — the Differentiation Value (subtrahend) is 0.001 points.

6. If, ultimately, the lowest base value awarded in CFRI Ranking would be less than 0.001 points, 

then this item will be awarded 0.001 points and then each immediately next higher position 
will give a point value of 0.001 higher - until the calculated new value would be lower than the 
one awarded previously. However, if the new value would have been reached during the 
adjustment of points - the result of 0.1 points - then 0.01 points will be added in subsequent 
increases, and when it reaches 1 point, then in subsequent increases, 0.1 points will be 
added.


§ 5 Calculation of the Index 

1. Each Member State is assigned a value being the product of base points and LTRC.

2. The result obtained in accordance with sec. 1 is converted into Relative Points Score (RPS) . 8

For previous calculations, rounding is not used.

3. Member States are classified in CFRI Ranking according to RPS in decreasing order, taking 

into account sec. 12 and 14. 
9

4. In the case of equal RPS, the position of Member States is differentiated and points are 
modified in accordance with sec. 5-10.


5. The position differentiation takes place by applying the following criteria in order:

a) higher value of LTRC;

b) criterion specified in § 4 sec. 1 point a) - if they are countries from the same Federation;

c) the status of a Member State (group) defined in accordance with § 3 sec. 1 - whereby the 

status hierarchy is determined in accordance with the order specified in this provision;

d) higher position in the previous FIFA Ranking;

e) higher position in previous FIFA Rankings - determined by comparing the position of 

Member States in each of the previous rankings from the current calendar year - whereas  
the comparison process ends with the ranking, in which the positions of the Member 
States are different for the first time; the comparison process may be terminated only in 
relation to some Member States and may be continued in relation to others whose 
positions could not be differentiated previously;


f) higher position in FIFA ranking in the preceding years - determined by comparing the 
highest positions obtained in the entire preceding specific calendar year by the Member 
States; if the comparison does not bring a solution - the previous years are compared; 
whereas the comparison process ends on the calendar year in which, for the first time, the 
highest positions of the Member States obtained in a specific year are different; the 
comparison process may be terminated only in relation to some Member States and may 
be continued in relation to others whose positions could not be differentiated previously; 
the comparison may not refer to a year earlier than the year in which the earliest games 
referred to in § 2 were completed;


g) criterion specified in §4 sec. 1 point b) - if they are countries from the same Federation;

h) criteria specified in §4 sec. 1 points c)-e), in order in accordance with the order specified in 

this provision.

6. If the criteria set out in sec. 5 points b) and g) could not be applied due to the comparison of 

more then two Member States from different Federations - and if, after the final determination 
of the position, two or more Member States from one Federation with equal RPS are classified 
directly in neighboring positions - then sec. 5 point b), and then point g) shall apply 
respectively, in relation to those Member States, and finally re-apply the criteria set out in sec. 
5, if necessary. The provision of §4 sec. 4 shall apply accordingly. 
10

 RPS = (value of item / sum of all values on the list ) x 10.000 (LFC General Regulation)8

 Section 3 changed on 11/30/2018 with effect from the day of changing.9

 Section 6 changed on 11/30/2018 with effect from the day of changing.10
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7. In the case of Member States whose positions were subject to differentiation pursuant to sec. 
4-6, points are awarded in such a way that each successive item with equal RPS 
(Differentiation Series), apart from the first item - is assigned a point value granted to directly 
higher position, reduced by 0.001, subject to the provisions of sec. 8 and 9.


8. The lowest number of points in the Differentiation Series cannot be equal to or lower than the 
highest point value assigned to the position located below the Differentiation Series or cannot 
be less than 0.001 if there are no items in CFRI Ranking below the Differentiation Series. In 
this case, the points of the highest position in the Differentiation Series are raised so that after 
deducting 0.001 each lower position - the lowest position in the Differentiation Series had a 
score higher by 0.001 than the highest point value assigned to the position located below the 
Differentiation Series or 0.001 if below the Differentiation Series are no items in CFRI Ranking, 
subject to sec. 9. Raising the points of the highest position in the Differentiation Series is 
made to the smallest indispensable scope.


9. The increase of the highest position in the Differentiation Series can be made up to the point 
value assigned to the lowest position located above the Differentiation Series reduced by 
0.001 points. If the application of the preceding sentence causes that the few lowest positions 
will receive the same point value - then §4 sec. 6, starting from this value. In this case, if the 
initial value is at least 0.1 points - then in subsequent increases 0.01 points are added, and 
when it is at least 1 point, then in subsequent increases, 0.1 points are added. In next 
subsequent increases added value may be enlarged.


10. If there are more than one Differentiation Series - then sec. 7-9 are applied first to the lower 
positioned Differentiation Series in CFRI Ranking.


11. Index is the value of the RPS determined in accordance with sec. 2 and possibly modified in 
accordance with sec. 5-10 and 12-14. 
11

12. In the case of a change in the status referred to in sec. 5 point c) for a higher one, the final 
value of RPS before sorting in accordance with sec. 3, cannot be lower in four subsequent 
CFRI rankings determined after this change, than the last Index assigned before the change. 
Through CFRI rankings determined after changing the status - it is understood as CFRI 
Ranking in relation to which the higher status is recognized and later.


13. The provision of sec. 12 shall not apply if, in connection with the establishment of three 
subsequent CFRI Rankings, the status is changed to a lower one.


14. The final value of the RPS before sorting in accordance with sec. 3, cannot be in the next CFRI 
Ranking, higher than 150% of the Index value from the previous CFRI Ranking and cannot be 
lower than 50% of the Index value from the previous Ranking. If it were respectively higher or 
lower, then the values indicated above rounded to the ten thousandths should be applied. 
12

15. The first Ranking is set on 09/30/2018.

  Section 11 changed on 11/30/2018 with effect from the day of changing.11

 Section 14 changed on 11/30/2018 with effect from the day of changing.12
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